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Jar In consequence of a fire in the
Post buildings on Saturday night, con-
siderable matter prepared for this morn•
ing's issue is deferred.

We acknowledge our indebtedness to
the fire department, not only for prompt.
ness and energyin subduing what at one
moment threatened a most serious fire,
but to their good judgment in refraining
from throwing more water than was abso-
lutely necessary in subduing the flames.

We must not omit to tender to our
brethren of the press and the several job
printers of the city, our cordial thanks for
their kind offices in such matters as they,
only, could render. We hope to be able
to repair damages in a short time ; in the
meanwhile the issue of the Daily and
Weekly Post will suffer no interruption.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
MEETINGS.

The meetings, on Saturday afternoon,
for the election of delegates to the Coun-
ty Convention which meets on Wednesday
next, were largely attended. The fol-
lowing are the results so far as have been
reported :

Second Ward.—Harry Shirls, Charles
Barnett.

Third Ward,lstPrecinct.—E.P. Kearns,
Chas. Strain,

Third Ward, 2d Preeiffet.—W. J. Mont-
gomery, John Flood.

FourthWard.—Hon, Chas. Sliler, John
Houston.

Fifth Ward, Ist Precinct.—Samnel Cam-
eron, Thos. Doyle.

Fifth Ward, 2d Precinct_—Neil O'Don-
nell, T. B. Rarey.

Sixth Ward.—William Linn, Steven
M'llwaine.

Eighth Ward.—James °aglow, Wm. T.
Dunn, Esq.

First Ward.—Henry Sproul, Wm. Wo

Fourth Ward, 2d Precinct.7-Freid. Ley
M. Cuppa.

ABOLITION DESIGNS
The utter hopelessness of the rebel

cause, necessarily renders the people of
the repel States anxious for a speedy
peace ; that they are eager for it is as well
demonstrated,as that the rebellion exists.
Among other 'indications of a desire for
the old Union, we find the following in
a private letter from Lagrange, Tenn.:

"The policy of the administration seems to be
to crush out all love for the old Union in theSouth, to dishearten those who have ~tood up forthe Union here, and to discourage in them allefforts to bring about whetter state of things in
this region. Tennessee never went out of theJnion by a fair vote of her own people, and she
never has been oat of the old Union in feeling--
isnot °acne this. day. ovenamidst all the ruin anddestruction seen and fast on her borders. Wereit authoritatively published to-day to the people
of Tennessee that their rights under the old con-taitution should be guaranteed to them by a re-
turn to the Union a.. it was, Tennessee would bein the Uniou in less than two months. It is in
the power of the administration to know thisfact. May be it does know, but does not wish to
heed it. in order to gratify the abolition wing ofthe Republican party."

This correspondent, although in Ten-
nessee; appears to comprehend the Abo-
lition programme, which is to prolong hos-
tilitiesuntil after the coming Presidential
election, which they intend to carry by
military assistance, and then eon:well the
Southern States to accept their terms of
the Union's reconstruction. Those hav-
ing control of the Administration willnever consent to a cessation of hostilities
as long as there is a slave in the South.—
To destroy slavery, even at the expense
of Northern liberty, the Abolitionists
famed the country into hostilities, and
they are now determined to continue the
struggle until their object is finally and
fully accomplished. If they aro not bent
upon the prclongation of hostilities, why
are they so deaf to the lamentations of
those in the South who are crying out for
peace? And, being insensible to these
cries, and at the same time savage in their
desires for the rigid enforcement of a con•
scription to reinforce the army, indicate,
very plainly, the ulterior designs of the
Abolitionists, in regard to the Southern
people. Southern subjugation and negro
emancipation are now the avowed objects
of those who control our National Admin-
istration.

Bat a few weeks since a committee of
Louisiana planters wafted upon President
Lincoln and offered to bring their State
back into the Union with her old consti-
tution. He refused their request. A
large party, in North Carolina, under the
lead of her Go7ernor, has been frighten-
ing the rebel authorities, denouncing
them in a vigorous style, and praying for
a return to the Union. In Tennessee,
and in fact throughout nearly all the
Southern States, the Union men are de-
sirous ofshaking off-the rebel usurpation,
but no attention, whatever, is paid to their
appeals by our besotted and stolid ad-
ministration. The people should reflect
upon .these things and give intelligent
expression to their convictions at the ap-
proaching election. Let us not be blind•
ed to this deep and dark designs of
Abolition conspirators against the con-
stitution; nor be diverted by their noisy
and disgusting professions of superior
loyalty to %or Government—a Govern-
ment which the are fast converting into
a despotism. IS old Union was hateful
to these fanatics; they involved the coun-
try in a war to destroy it, and they are
continuing.hbetilities to fully accomplish
their object. Millions of innocentpeople,
both North and South, must yet suffer It-
fore the bloody purposes'of Abolitionism
are accomplished. And'yet the man who
does notsubscribe to this monstrous pro-
gramme ' denounced for _disloyalty to
his Gayer_ t I

•,

With brave men, the hour of triumph
is always that of magnanimity, but our
bloody and brutal Abolitionists are actu-
ated by no such feeling. They are deaf
to the cries of a kindred people, e-ixious
to be relieved from Davis' tyranny, their
thoughts being fixed upon the utter ruin
and devastation of the Southern country.
Is it possible that the people of Pennsyl-
vania are so insensible to these things as
to endorse their champion at the coming
election•? We do not believe it. Two
years and a half of Abolition rule, bring.
ing with it, and continuing a war of carn-
age and death, appalling to think of, to
gether with acts of tyranny and oppression
upon the rights of the people, uthst arouse
them to a sense of their condition. If
they do not, our system of government is
a wotul failure. If, because of indiffer-
ence to our conditioc as citizens, or be.
cause of our blindness to party, the Amer-
ican people deliberately ender:se the con•
ductof those in power, then we are no more
fit to preserve our popular system of guy
eTnment, than the degenerate and van-

quished people of Mexico. But Pennsyl-
vania will arise from her lethargy, and in
her might, do her share towards redeem•
ing, regenerating and disenthralling the
government from the pestilent graop of
its present administration. In the mean-
time there is work to do in October : that
must be the prelude to the great achieve-
ment of rescuing and saving an imperilled
Union—a confederacy of mighty and in-
dependent States—independent of one
another, yet forming a mighty and majestic
whole. States which were "distinct as
the billows yet one as the sea."

Speaking on this subject in 18:.2, our
admirable candidate, .fudge Woodward,
spoke as follow :

"These States are glorious in their ind i tidos •
Ity, but their eudeetive glories are in the I nool.
By all means, at all hazards. are they ti, be
maintained in their Integrity and the fu. I up a•lire
oC their constitutional rights—for on IN C4, IS hie
Union to he preiterted—only so is 't worth pre-
serving. It is the peffection of the prismatic
eaters, which, blended, produce the ray of tight.
It is the completeness of these asseinh ed o,ver
eignties. lacking nothing which they have not
lent for a groat purpose, that make, toe I nitin
Precious. ahis word purpose,

is a word of gracious
omen. It implies confideo,-, and Wile •tion—
MUtilal Support. and protection against external
dangers. It is the chosen expression of tee
strongest passion of younit. hearts. It is the
charmed circle siithin wilmh the fatnily dwells.
It is Man helping his fellow• man in this rugged
word. It is etotes, pOrfe t iu theinseli eel) -

f•derated for mutual advantage. it Is the people
of Jtates, separated by liven, and iuterests, and
institutions, and usitgeit, and laws. torining
one g oriouti nation—all musing onward to the
same sublitir destiny, and all instinet with
common life. Our lathers pledged their lives.
their fortunes, and their sacred honors, to form
this Union—let ours he pledged to Maintain it

RUMORED CALLING OUT OF
HALF A MILLION OF BLACK
TROOPS BY DAVIS
By a dispatch published in our tele-

graphic column, it will be seen that ".fell'.
Davis, after consultation with the Gov
ernors of the Confederate States, has de-
cided to call out half a million of black
troops, who are to receive their freedom
and fifty acres of land at the end of the
war.''

When we calculate that there were bio
four millions of slaves in the et.tire South-
ern States, at the beginning of the rebel
lion, and that since then Kentucky, Mis
souri, Delaware, and nearly all of Ten
nessee, Louisiana and Arkansas, bcsidee
large portions of nearly all the remaining
slave States, have been recocquered by
our forces, we do not see how the halt
million of fighting darkies alluded to are
to be forthcoming. But if they are avail-
able, we may conclude that when they are
in the field the entire fighting population
(white and black) of the South will be un-
der arms. If the reports which we hove
seen be true, in ,relation to the' valor of
the Africans, we may expect hereafter
some terrible and obstinate feats-of arms.
The black men South, fighting for liberty
and a homestead, will, doubtless, exhibit
equal prowess to those fighting upon
our side, and if each exhibits the
valor, endurence and enthusiasm in bat
tle for which they have been credited,they
will undoubtedly make the most brilliant
record of the rebellion. The South has,
heretofore claimed that the negro was do-
cile and wouldn't fight; but the glowing
accounts which the Abolitionists have
published of their exploits, have probably
induced the rebels to call half a million to
the field. At all events, between the
rebel traitors of the South and the Aboli-
tionists of the North, the innocent cause
of our nation's misfortunes (the poor
African) are likely to suffer their full
share. Bnt we are inclined to doubt the
truth of the report in question.

For the Morning Post.
Democratic Mass Convention m

Kittanning.
On Thursday, 27th of August, the

largest political convention ever held in
this county,came offas per announcement,
Old Armstrong did honor to herself and
the cause in this immense meeting, called
to vindicate the cause of the constitution
and Union, and assert the rights of free
speech and the ballot box. The thous•
Ands that crowded the streets were the
bone and sinew of the county. The greatest
enthusiasm prevailed, and at the same
time the most scrupulous, propsiety of con-
duct marked the proceedings of the entire
day and evening.

In the afternoon speeches were deliver.
ed by Messrs. J. D. Hancock and Joseph
L. Hunter, of Pittsburg, and J. A. Mc-
Cullough, of Freeport. These speeches
were all master efforts—eloquent, argn-
mentive, and convincing. The responsive
shouts sent up by the multitude gave most
ample proof that they were appreciated.
We understand that this was about the first
public speech ever delivered by Mr.
Hunter. We congrbtulate him. His bold
and manly tone as well as the true demo-
cratic ring of his well polished sentiments
declared him a champion worthy of the
Cause.

In the evening speeches were made by
Messrs. Boggs, Ralston and Calhoun, to
a large and most enthusiastic audience.

The day of black Republican misrule
is about to close in the ligitimate way, or
else these great outpourings of the people
all over our State have lost their usual
significance. 81.EL-rums..

Kittaning, Aug. 28, 186:1,

A Wealthy Englishman Killed in
Sibley's Expedition.

Amongthe slain in General Sibley's ex
pedition was John Beemer, a wealthy
Englishman, a graduate of Oxford, and
formerly an officer on the Staff of LordRaglan. He came from England on abuffalo hunt in the northwest, and took anominialposition upon General Sibley's
staff to gratify his taste for adventure.—Sent on reconnoitering service, he wascaught in ambuscade and shot down with
iron-headed arrows, the savages scalping
him and hacking off one side of his head
while he was: 'yet alive.:Ha leaves a
splendid pack anaidargelibrary in New,
York. * •

Fort wumter
The distraction ofthis famous fort having

no doubt ere this been accomplished by
the Federal army and Navy, a description
of it may not prove uninteresting to our
readers:—

Fort Sumter is a work of modern con-
struction, and is known as a truncated
pentagonal fort. It is built upon an arti-
ficial island at the mouth of Charleston
harbor, three and three-eighths miles dis-
tant from the city of Charleston. This isl-
and has fora base a sand and mud bank
with a superstructure formed of the re-
fuse of several Northern stone quarries..
The Island itself coat a half million of
dollars and was ten years in the course of
construction. The fortification cost
another half million, and when Major
Anderson took possession of it it was so
mar completion that a portion of its gam
had ten placed in position. The walls
are of solid brick and concrete mason-
ry, built close to the water's edge, with-
out a berme. They are. sixty feet high
and from eight to twelve in thickness, and
are pierced for three tiers of guns on the
northeast and west exterior sides. Its
weakest point is on the south Bids, of
which the masonry is not only weaker
than the other sides, but it is not protect.
ed by any flank fire, which could sweep
the landing wharf. Once landed, a party
could have easily effdcted an entrance.

The work was designed for an arena
ment of one hundred and forty guns of
various calibres. Two tiers of guns are in
casemates, while the upper one is open or
cri Lai -hale; the lower tier for 42 pound
er Paixhan guns, aec3nd tier eight and
ten inch colurnidails, and the barbette
tier for mortars and 't pounder guns.

ft has been stated that in Fort Sumter
there are one hundred and four gunsready
for action, about fifty two (one-half) of
which are ten-inrlr columbiads, the rema-

rider being eight und six inch Dahlgreens
and howitzers. There are four heavy
morters in the fort,one being stationed at
each corner. There are about twelve
r tied guns in the works; but in rouse
quenee of the explosion of one of these
Guns, by which au officer of high rank nar-
rowly escaped losing his life, it had been
determined not to place any more reliance
upon such, pieces. They had, therefore,
given up the idea of rifling old guns, and
had thrown into disuse those already
rifled."

The fort, at the commencement of the
recent attack, was in about the earns con-
dition as when taken by the rebels, it be-
ing much irjured by the engagement of
April 1121 and lath. The only ahem
tions that had been made were iu the ofli
cers . quarters, which, it will he re-nem-
bered, had been several times fired during
the fight in Ps1;1, and in the magazines.
With regard to the latter, some large, flat
stones, that had been sent from the North
to tlilg the fort, had been broken up and
made into a solid wall outside for the pro-
tection of the two magazines. With re-
gard to the former, the roofs hod been
lowered and built di at, with a covering of
concrete, sir that if n shell should burst
upon them it could not fire them or do
any other kind of material harm. The
appearance of the fort from the city shows

perti-rctly level top, nothit.g appearing
above the j.arapet at all. There were
about live hundred men in the fort, which
force was probably doubled when our op
eration; commenced.

An Opinion from on. Thaddeus
Stevens on the onscriptson Act.

The Lancaster i;.,-pryss publishes the
following opinion of Thaddeus Stevens
in regard to the (ALAI. of the payment of
the $'..;00 commutation by a draftcd man,
which sets forth the law of the case in so
clear a light that we cannot see why there
should be any coLltict of opinion on that
point. the conclusion arrived at is not
only law, but it is common sensmand laws
ought certainly to be construed in accord-
ance with common sense

I,ANcAsTER, Aug-mt. 27,
Mr. Thaddeus Stevens

SI : Different decisions have been made
under the 13:11 section of the "Act
fur enrolling and calling out the National
Forces," as . to the «-ffect of the payment
of the $2OO commutation ; in the uncer
tainty so caused, may I ask you for your
opinion as to what the law of the case

What is the effect of the payment of the
SP,OO commutation, and for what length
of time does each payment exempt the
person paying 7

Yours, respectfully,
EDWARD REILLY

LANCASTER, August 27, 1863
DEAR SIR : In answer to your inquiry,

my opinion is that the payment of the s3oo
commutation and the furnishing a substi-
tute have precisely the same effect. Either
of them frees the drafted man from further
draft for three years. He is in. effect in
service; either by himself or another.—
The-payment of $3OO makes the Govern-
ment his agent to procure a substitute.--
The Government has consented to act as
such agent. The law says he may "on or
before the day fixed for his appearance
furnish an acceptable substitute, or pay
such sum not exceeding $3OO for the pro
curation of such substitute, and thereupon
the person furnishing the substitute, or
paying the money, shall be discharged
from further liability under that draft."—
No one doubts that furnishing excuses for
three years. To give a different Effect to
the payment of commutation seems to me
little less than an absurdity. It is a very
mrschievious misconstruction which, if
need be, I have no doubt, Congress will
correct.

THADDEUS STEVENS
En. REILLY, Esq.

The Confederate Gen. Bowen.
General Bowen, of the Confederate

army, who died recently at Canton, Miss.,
was a native of Savannah, Georgia, and
`eleve' of West Point, graduating in
the same class with the young Jerome
Bonaparte of Baltimore, now in the service
of his cousin Louis Napoleon. The two
were much attached, and young Napoleon
more than once sought to induce his class-
mate to become his 'brother in arms in theFrench army. Though a youth he hadthe enterprise of a veteran strategist. —

N. 0. Picayune.

Turning the Tables
The steamer Bermuda, built in England

for the purpose of running the blockade,
and subsequently captured by the Federal
fleet, has gone to Charleston harbor to
participate in the ettack upon Fort Sum-
ter. She now carries some heavy guns,
and her decks and holds are filled with a
cargo destined mainly for Charleston and
Sumter, to be landed in copious doses byAdmiral Dahlgren from his 15-inch guns.It will not agree with rebel stomachs to
take the harsh medicine they had prepared
for Union map. --

TELEGRAPHIC.
GOOD NEWS FROR CHARLESTON,
Wagner Blown.Up and Sum-

ter Surrendered!
A SKIRMISH NEAR FAIRFAX.
THE KANSAS XA4SACRE
NEWS FROM BER1011JDA:

Lettei From John Addins.
&c., &c„ &c.,

NEW YORK, August 20.—The Herald
prints the following :

FORTRESS MONROE, August 28.—1 learn
by the steamer Western World, which a--
rived at Wilmington at midnight, that
Fort Sumter hes surrendered and Wagner
been blown up and destroyed. This re
port was brought to the flagship Minne
seta, offWilmington, N. C., by the steamer
Florida. The news is all favorable.

LATER,—BALTIMORE, August 23.—The
followin comes specially by telegraph
from the highest and most reliable au-
thority. I can vouch for its truth :

FORTRESS MONROE, August 28.—The
United States tug-boat Western World
has just arrived here from the fleet off
Wilmington, and reports that on Tuesday,
at 3 p. m.. one hour before she started, the
U. S. steamer Florida arrived from the
fleet off Charleston, with the positive news
that Sumter and Wagner had fallen and
were occupied by Union troops, and that
the Stars and Stripes were triumphantly
waving over both fortresses.

The Union troops were in the highest
spirits, and certain of possessing speedily
all Morris island and reducing Fort Mon'
trie. The capture and occupation of
Charleston in a few days by the Union
troops was oonti3ently expected.

WASII I NGTON, August, 29 —Official In

formation was received to day at General
Heintzelmen's head quarters, ofa skirmish
on Monday last, between a detachment of
the 2d Massachusetts Cavalry, California
regiment, and Mosby's men. This at
tack by Mosby was made at Coyle's tav
ern, on Little river turnpike, Borne few
miles tnis side of Fairfsx. Our men,
numbering only 2.), were attacked in the
front and rear at the same time, but fought
nobly. Gar loss was 2 killed, t; wounded
and 9 prisoners, together with all the hor-
ses, fifteen of which, however, were after-
wards recaptured. The loss of the enemy
was one Captain and one Lieutentrot and
three privates wounded. Mosby was
himself wounded in two places in the side.
His wounds are regarded as mortal, Col.
Lourell pursued the encjny from Centre
vine as far as Snicker's Gap, but they
succeeded in making their escape by hav-
ing fresh horses.

ST. Loris, August 29.—The Democrat's
special says that the largest meeting ever
held there assembled last night. Gen.
Lane otl'•:red a resolution, which was
unanimously passed, calling on all the
loyal men on the border that can be spared
from home protection to assemble at

l'anola on the ,:h of September, with such
areas and ammunition as they can procure,
organized into companies of twenty men
Nitich under men of their own choosing.
lane spoke for two hours, saying that the
people of Kansas must depend upon them-
selves for protection, exhorting every
man to be ready to meet at a moment's
noCce.

for. A. C. Wilder cfrored a react-
tion, in behalf of the committee on reso-
lutions, statitg that the tragedy of Law-
rence is directly chargeable to the imbecile
and inefficient policy of the commander
of this department, and demanding the
immediate removal of Gen. Schofield.

Major Anthony offered a resolution that
the counties of Platte, Clay, Buchanan
and Andrew, in Missouri, be held respon•
Bible for any rebel outrages north of that
river. The penalty to be the total devas-
tation of a line forty miles wide along the
frontier.

All the resolutions cfrared were enthu-
siastically adopted. Several speechesware made denouncing the Schofield-
Ewing policy in this department.

Gen. Ewing telegraphed to Lane to day
saying that he would defend Lawrence
and Kansas, and requesting him to use
his influence to preventa raid into Kansas.
lie replied that k&would assemble with
5,000 men on the 8T of September, ten•
der their services to him, and if rejected
he would appeal to a higher power.

Ewing placed two ccmpaiaies of troops
at Platte City to protect the citizens
agaiwet the avengers from Kansas.

Large numbers of men are returning
from Price's army and organizing into guer
rills, bands in Clay and adjoining counties
preparing for raids on the border.

The Sentinel, published in Western
Missouri, was destroyed on Thursday
night by forty Missouri enrolled militia.
The paper had done much good for the
Union cause in Missouri.

LEAN F:NWORTII, August 29.—1 n behalf
of the sufferers by the Lawrence massacre
we make this statement and appeal. The
loss of life already reported by the press
is substantially correct, and the loss of
property exceeds a million and one half.
Hundreds are homeless and destitute. The
business portion of the city is destroyed,
together with nearly a hundred dwellings.
Leavenworth and the neighboring cities
have already contributed largely, butmuch
assistance is yet needed. Aid can be sent
to Peter T. Rednous,chait man of aid com-
mittee; Lawrence Roest, J. M. Wilder,
M. J. Parrott, H. J. Adams, Nelson Mc-
Cracken, Leavenworth Committee.

TRENTON, N. J., Aug. 29.—Volunteer-
ing in the State of New Jersey is proceed.
ing very briskly; about 5,000 have been
obtained since Gov. Parker's proclama-
tion was issued.

Three uew batteries are complete, and
one regiment of cavalry and two of infan•
try will be completed daring the coming
week. Almost every township in theState is at work, and it is expected that
in a few days the quota of New Jersey
will be filled by volunteer enlistments,
thus doing away with the conscription.

NEW YoBE, August 29.—A vessel with
Bermuda dates of the 24th arrived to-day.

The iebel steamer Gladiator was going
into Bermuda on tne 25th.- The rebel
steamer Robert Lee reports being chased
by a Federal cruiser. She threw over-
board three hundred bales of cotton to es-
cape. The pirate Florida Was seen with
a ship in tow on the 26th, in lat. 35,
long. CT.

The Bermuda Gazette has an account
of the proceedings in St. Georges, show-
ing that serious tronoles are occurring
there relative to negro laborers, who have
demanded higher wages for work in dig
charging rebel vessels. Several assassi-
nations have occurred, acrd incendiarism
was frequent, as large quantities of cotton
had been burned and thrown into the bay
to extinguish it. •

The rebel steamers Cornubia and Euge-
nia were at the wharf when the fire oc-
curred, and sent their crews to extinguish
the flames. Ameeting of the citizens was
held, and a reward of two hundred pounds
was offered for the arrest of the incen-
diary.

The steamers Jenny and Jennie, from
Halifax, and the Florida, from Nassau,
had arrived, consigned to Bourne, a wellknown rebel agent.

The rebel steamer Phantom, from Wil-
mington with cotton, arrived on the 10th.

New YORK, August 28.—The Post has
the following special:

WASHINGTON, August 29.—The National
Intelligencer of this morning contains a
letterfrom oneJohn Adding, who is vouch-
ed for as a loyal man and a friend of the
Administration, and has just returned from
a trip through Virginia, North Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama. and Tennessee. He
says he has conversed extensively with
the people and with the leaders of the
Rebellion, all of whom regard their final
defeat as inevitable, and express a wil-
lingness to accede to any terms that shall
not degrade them. They affirm that it is not
for them to beg for peace, but for Presi-
dent Lincoln to hold out the olive branch.
They desire the leaders in it to be held to
a strict accountability for their crimes.-
I,le writer urges a proclamation by the
President after the fall of Charleston, of•
fering protection to all who will at once
lay down their arms.

The latelligencer says that the state
mente of the writer are entitled to fa'
credit as facts.

according to the Morrie Island corres-
pondent of the Boston Herald, Gen. Gil-
more arrested, by 'Drier of Secretary San•
ton, on Friday last, all the correspondents
of the press on Morris Island, on the
ground that the correspondence of the
Baltimore American and N. Y. Tribune
had given to the public news of a contra-
band character. Gen. Gilmore after
wards modified his order so far as to allow
them to send forward such letters as heapproved.

STEvEssoN, ALA, Aug. 29.—The Army
of the Cumberland crossed the Tennessee
at four points to-day, with infantry and
cavalry.

The Second Kentucky cavalry captured
35 pickets at a point opposite Stevenson.
Gen. Reynolds captured a large force at
Stiel!mound, and took a camp on Falling
Water Creek. Among the captured are
the notorious guerrilla Mays and a Ten-
nessee rebel Congressman, Cannon. Lit-
tle or no resistance was made. The rebels
reported a force at Rome and Cleveland,
along the Georgia State Railroad,

Gen. Burnside is in the region of Kings-
ton, and will attack that place before
long.

SAN FRANCISCO, August 214 —Constitu-
tion's dates from the City of Mexico are
only to the twenty-fourth of July. A pot
tion of the united French and Mexican
troops had moved 60 miles westwardfrom
Mexico to Cuernavaca. The intentions
of the Triumvirate to re-organize the Con-
federate States, were continually foreshad-
owed by the imperial press. The recog-
nition to take place aisoon as news reach-
ed Mexico that Maxamitlian had accepted
the crown. News from the Jarez gov-
ernment is unimportant; it is understood
that he was 'busying himself by encoura-
ging guerrilla expeditions, Borne of which
were led by Amerioins,

FoturaEss Mohacs, August 29.—The
steamer C. W. Thomas has arrived from
Newbern with tieut. Sterling of Genera
Peck's staff as bearer of disptches.

A dispatch from the blockading fleet
says that on the morning of the lith, a
large sloop of ten guns, with the British
flag flying, swept past the blockading
steamers, and immediately hoisted the
rebel flag and passed into Wilmington,
which is the fourth rebel war vessel that
has run this blockade within six weeks.

Rebel papers received at Moorhead City
say that Jeff. Davis has decided, after a
conference with the Governors of the Con-
federate States, to call out 600,000 black
troops, who are to receive their freedom
and fifty acres of land at the end of the
war.

NEW Youx, August 29.—The U. S.
transport Baltic arrived to-day from Al-
exandria, D. C., with the 29th and 68thOhio and sth Michigan volunteers, in
command of Col. Chas. Cady, of the 66thOhio, acting Brigadier Geteral.

BEDFORD, PA., Afloat 29.—Wm. J.Baer, Esq., of Somerset, was nominated
as tha Democratic candidate for StateSenator, in the Nineteenth District, com-posed of Bedford, Huntingdon and Som•
erset.

DIED:

At Mackinaw. Michigan. on Monday evening.the 24th o' August, in the 95th year of hie age,WILLIAM M. KENNEDY. ofCincinnati. Ohio.Ile was the aided son ot Mr.Winfieid S. HennedYof the firm of IL T. Kennedy At Bro., of All,-
g eny.

BU;]Eill A V E'S BITTERS,
BCERB AVE'S BITTERS,
B(ERB A VE'S BITTERS,

The Great Core for Dyspepsia.
The Great Curefor Dyspepsia,
The Great Cure for Dyspepsia,

bellingat HalfPrice by

SIMON JOHNSTON.
corner Smitddlidd and Fourthetreet

au22

Burnett's Cocoaine,
Only ,50 cents.

The most complete assortment of ouzo andgenuine

Drugo,lfediefues,Perfumery.
Liquors, Soaps, Heir Brushes, &c., &c.,

to be found in the city.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,Wholesale and Retail atictirestptiO•SLIIOJSTOcorner Smithfield and Fourth st

CORNUCOPIA SALOON,
Corner of Fifsh and Union Streets,

nearLiberty;
FROGS, TriaiLE SOUP AND ALL

other delicacies la their season served updailt.
The bar is supplied with the best of Liquirsi
au29 tt FRED. WKIS.

LADIES & MISSES

HOOP SKIRTS,

ALL SIZES, AT

M'CLELLAN D'S AUCTION HOUSE,

a.2955 Fifth Street.
fi PECIALTIES AT KANIRINfiI DRUG

ertore, 63 Market street, three doors below
4th street,

Rankin's Eipteed illacklberry,
For Diarrhoea; llysintery, Cholera Infantum

Rankin's Bxtract Euchu. -

For all diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder
Radon's Phlloorine.

A hair dressing of intrinsic value

Figaro Segars
The genuine brand.

Hard and Soft Rubber Syringes. Hand Mirrors, dru, at
HASKIN S DRUG STORE,an27 No, M Market street. below Fourth.
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SUMMER DRESS GOODS

Selling at

ONE HALF PRICE

HUGUS& HACKE,

Comer Blab and Marketatreeta.

INTERESTI6 G TO Tim LADIES I

We are (telling, ata REDUCED PRICE,
Cotton Hosiery,

Gloves,
Laee "titbit,

Blinbrolderies,
Veils,

Sleeves.
Waists, it c.,

o.op 13.1ctrtfa, slightly soiled.half price.

We are receiving the latest Etsles of

Mead Dresses, Nets,

New Fall Dress Trimmings,
BELTS, BIICILLES. *c

WHCkLESALS ROOMS up stain.

MAORUM -& GLYDE,
No, 98 Market St.,

attls-dAw Betw:etaFoi;trth ouNI Dismon4.

. 000asilitstit4tor letEWHISKY;-of different' -WIsalt acephasa!a, at lowest eastuicra 6
' land! • -SaNrilttLad% aPiljntialltreill.

TO•DAY'S-AnVERTISEMENTS.
iSCIEltik OL. 131 i 0Jki let

nrel in the
•PUBLIC'S(3II4)(W4

HIGIf' -

SELELT 1,44411001.5i1,kE.3IA LE VibII.I.EVEWESTERN UN a
end the carious othicatiunal institutions in thiscity and vicinity.

Also a complete aesortmemt of
SCHOOL STATIONARY,

• . •Copy-Booka, Pena, Ink, PenoDaMat• a, Rubber;Wnttng, Letter amt. hot° Paper, rnvahrett,Yrawing Pager,Rnlita,-Composatotk Lotka. egs.For tale at
81 Wi odlignAkePittabur.akt

14'0Et MI
.FrIBE REACT/ COUN T RESI-L DRICCR. occupied bthe ssi so-titer, onomile from the city, on the Brownsville -urnpike,eommanaing a view of the citiessuberbs and;ten miles of the sivers• The BRICK IluthSß,of modernat s le. haq woven thorns irnsideip -.bathroom abd cellar and "foible Verandah. Thehtaiss is newly pat ered and t aintest a' d is sup-plied with lint and l'eld Ws cr. drawn in tnehouse liom spring andrain vrater cisterns: n largeBnek Sts.ble, Carriage Route, lee lion e. an.The lot hes one acre, crick) el Pry a rune wa 1,high fence and hedge, wan over one hundred,boio, bearing Fruit Tyres, bm-ape Vines andevery variety of small fmtits and shrabbery. thePlace having been twenty years ebdss culti-vation. To those wanting a DES(RABL IM-PKOVRO PRO l-FiktlY. in complete rrder,this is an opportuni ,y seldom to 'be me' with.Itis within view of thornily and only twentyrni Jutee walk birnirher bridge a d teu minutes'walk from the Birmingham Street

I), W. 11.,. r/DRELL,Greer of Water street and Cherry AlleY.aukl-lwd

CSETEALLttt:l7BULil'9=...t.
fro aro new soliinz off oar stmk of

BOOTS and SHOES
AT VERY LOW RATES,

To make room 1.4. oar

Fall and Winter Goods.
IROND ALE IRON WORKS

FOR SALE.
Including all the Unsold

Lots in the Town
of 'rondole.

grikwlNG TO A I)ISNOLUTTON OFori•Vraterehip, the I RONDeVI,M IRONW RK are offered for sale.Thesework, are situated at I , onisirl, en theIron Mountain Flathead, 70 mi es trq•wiraoityof St. I outs. consisting o ono km: bliatXurruee,7.000 acres of timber and farming lands, twentydwelling homes, suitable tor lab rers, one largethree story brick store-house, fine stable andbarn, saw and corn mill, about 10 1:00 bushels ofcharcoal. 2,00 u toes of iron ore on f,r ace yard.mules, wagons. 1v... corn, a are an, etc. TheFurnace and macanery in (se fectorder.Alio a contract with tho America n Iwsn Moun-tain CrmPeny for the delivery of tboir ore, havingtwelve years to run; Loge banks or hemati e orein the immediate vi tots of the Su. nace. Theabove works are among the most dimmable inthe United States and otter e era inducement topersons dextrous of °banging in the mandf mereof iron The above prr perry includes the unsoldlots in the teen of bondale, and if not sold atp ivate sale belt re

Saturday, 10th Day of Octobor, 1503,
will, on that ?sy, berold at public vendue cas awhole and wi hot divi ion ) to the highest. Did-der, et the east fror t doo• • fthe Court do se, inthe coy of St. Louis. at 12 o'olock, nom Terms,halfcash. b •iaoce in twelve months, With els perc mt, intorest, or all cash, as the p‘rcha,er maydesire For further informationand particulars,spply at the office at Irondale, or to

BEL ,SL PRIEST.Real Estate Agents,
tit. Louis,

fItUSSES I'ILUSSES. THUShiLS

TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES;
TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES,

A superior article of Trasses. The latest impfbreinent.

Hard Rubber Trusses,
Hard Rubber Trusses,
Hard Rubber Trusses,

Those wishing a good Trans and at a low pricePh nu call and examine nu, stock before pur-chasing eisewh, ro.
Saprrjor Carbon Oil Burning
}land Soda Ash and Pot Ash,

Perfumery 11111/ Potent Medicines of all
kinds.

A lure and complete assortment of GentMastic ri d Burl Rubber tyrmges. Rememberthe Place.
At Jos.ph F!eminreF Drug Store,
At J (Morning's Drug S'ore.At Joseph Flemit g's Drug Store.

Corner of the Diamond and Market streets.Corner of the Diamond and Market streets.
au2o

LONDON AND INTERIOR
Royal Mail Company's

CELEBRATED REMEDIES
BLOOD POWDER AND

O N ]F, OINTMENT
A certainmare for Disca.ses of Horses and Cattle.known to and used only by the company in theirown stabletfrom 1844 until the opening of theRailway over the principal routes. After the gen-
eral use of these remedies inall the stables of theCompe,py. their annual sales ofcondemned stockwere aseonfinued, a saving to the Company ex-ceeding 47.000 per annum. In 1853 the London
Brewers' Association offered the Company 12,000
for thereceipes and use the articles only in theirown stables.

BLOOD POWDER
A certain corefor founder, distemper, rheum°,Liam, hide bound, inward strains, loss M appetite-
weakness, heaves, coughs. colds, and all diseasesof the lungs.surfeit of scabbers, glanders. poll
evil, mange, inflammation of the eyes, fistula,
and all diseases arising from impure blood, cor-
rects the stomach and liver, improves the aPPe-tite, regulator the bowels. corrects all demea-
n:Lents of the glands. strengthens the system,makes the skin smooth -and gloesy. Horses bro-ken down by hard labor or driving. quickly re-
stored by using the powder once a day. Nothingwill be found equal to it in keeping horses TM inappearance, condition and strength.

London and Interior Royal. Mall Compagys,
CELEBRATED BONE OINTMENT.
A certain cure for spavin, riugborte, scratches,
lumps, tumors, sprains, swellings, bruises. foun-deredPiet, chillblai wind galls, contractions ofthe tendons, bone enlargements, Ac.Blood Powder 500 per 12 oz, packages; BoneOintment 500 per 8 oz. jar. No. 320 Strand. Lon-don.

Ideßeesrin & Rorbins, NewYork.
French. Richards ,k Co,. Philadelphia.

TORRENCE de BletiAßß,
Pittsburgh Drug House.lufhdlyt Corner Fourth and Market street

GERMAN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

PITTSBURGH, PA.,
NO. 4197 PENN STREET,

We highly approve of the Garman Catholic)High School recently •Btxb iched in this city, andwe co -recommend it co the patronageofallthe Calhol_cs of Out MONISM.
M DONIC.8E:41,,p of

MPEittsburgh.
rEIHR FIRST SESSION OF THIS IN-STITUTION will commence on TUESDAY.the let of suprEmßE4., 1863- .The aleadies ofthe Imbue.] are so arranged as to embracee. fulland thottugh course of Greek. Latm. English.
Germanand Mathematics, including the branchesusually attended to in connection with thesere-spect re departments. Students who are intend-ed for commercial or profes-ional pursuits. arecare it ly instructed in Book-keeping, MercantileArithmetic, and each other h.anches as may titthem to be u Mai and intelligentinthe dischaigeof the v4t toua duties of the-store or counting-reom or( any prolessiin. Our °aurae ofstudiesembraces also the enhjeats required in tisepara-.tioa for entering any of our Theologimil beheehtor Seminaries.

Parents wishing tb secure fortheir eons a thor-ough instruction, are reopectfully invited to sr-ply to Prof. W. A. Riedel. A. hi, No.597 Pennstreet, so soon as convenient, and. if possible.
BEFORE THE FIRST DAT OF SEPTEMBER„

Mr. Bridal will bo at hone daily from10to 12A.lll.and from 3 to 4 P.M.For further information. cr for a prospeeittieoonti Piing full details. please call on nr addressBEV. JOSEPH M. lIELMPRAECHT.Rector of St Philomena's Church. oPROF. r.w.A. HIM:MU A. M.
1rrdeatrl .P O. Box 12,10.-kittaburah. Pa.2f

CDAD 110138Es AND LOIN FOBsale in Allegheny city. Z 6Robinson +Ultrarooms, dorner lot, MOO; 58 Ann st.,five Minaand Cara?,s7oo;:oortierSheE6eld sts., nouse of-9
roemg,two lots. &MO, Routh Canal streeUrrert:4 hall and °agar.$1400: North panalslZDldwelt:nit and Large 1nt.:5.351D

CIJTHMERT SON%qttir a MAD

TO-DAY'S ADVEBTIBBM3I NTS.

NOTICE.
..EWERS OF •DMLNISTRATIONRA on the estate:of JAMBS A. FETZEft, de-
ceiseed, having herr' granted to the undersigned.all persona indebted to, or havingeltdme ageing%,

Raid decedent are hereby notified turas') and set-tle the same with my Attorney. R. Cuthbert. 51Market street. Yireburg_h.m131:6t MARY J. FETZER, Admrx.

A LAILGE STOCK OF

BOYS,
YOUTHS and

CHILDREN'S SHOES,
Just received at

DEPFENBACHNIVB.
No. 15 Fifth street


